Revolutionary Badges

(All items in this section are in problems free condition, unless mentioned otherwise).

2380 **Medal for the 3rd Anniversary of the October Revolution.** 1920. Silver. 36 mm. By Vasutinsky. Herfurzt 1.2.3, RNS Journal 28, p. 41. Rare. The meaning of this medal is very controversial. It never became part of the Soviet Award regulation evolved over following years. However, it is believed to have been awarded to participant and organizers of the Petrograd Soviet dedicated to the third anniversary of the Revolution. Some old scratches, edge nick. On collectors ribbon. Good very fine


2382 **Badge "To the Hero of the Revolutionary Movement".** 1917-1918. Bronze. Issued in 1928 and was given to most distinguished participant of the Revolution and Civil War. Circle in shape red and white enameled, with a legend on the bottom "1917-1918". The red army soldier in the center holding a rifle, on the side is red enameled banner with a star on the top and legend "ГЕРОЮ РЕВ. ДВИЖ.". Screwback. Very well preserved, absolutely problems free

$1,000

$1,000

$2,500
2383 **Badge „To the Hero of Revolutionary Movement 1917-1918“**. Award # 4486.
Name of the recipient „Наконечный В.П.“ and serial number hand-engraved on reverse.

Original bronze nut. Comes with red rosette, most likely made by the veteran.
Accompanying the badge are:
Medal „For Bravery“ with separate award book, issued in 1967 in recognition of his valor during revolution times.
Medal „50th Anniversary of Armed Forces of USSR“ with certificate.

Original invitation to local Military District office to receive the medal „For Bravery“. Good vintage condition on a badge, with some usual enamel losses, excellent condition on all other items. Rare as a named group

$ 4,000
2384  **Early Revolutionary Badge. 1926.** Silver Red Enamel. Screwback. *Scarce* $ 900

2385  **Karl Marks Badge.** Silver. Hallmarked (84). Maker’s mark. Oval in shape with a Karl Marks in with he center surrounded by a wreath, below on a ribbon is the legend ‘K. MAPKC’ . Screwback $ 1,000


2387  **The Red Guard of the Social-Democrats (Bolsheviks) of the city of Odessa. 1917. 50th Years Anniversary Badge. 1967.** White metal. Red light enamel. Was given to survived veterans of Revolutionary and Civil War events in Odessa district. Screwback $ 400
Law Enforcement

2388 **Badge. 10 Years of OGPU 1917-1927.** For Commanders. Silver. Hallmarked (84). Red enamel. The base is surrounded by wreath with a red star on the top. The wreath is superimposed with red enamel banner with "1917" and "1927" in the upper corners. In the center a profile of F.E. Dzerzhinsky. Under the banner on a red ribbon a legend "ОГПУ". Screwback. Minor enamel cheap on a left. *Extremely rare* in silver $ 5,000

2389 **Badge „For XV anniversary of Workers-Peasants Militia“.** Award # 1194. 1932. Silver. Screwback. Multi-piece construction, multi-color enamels. Hallmarked. Engraved serial number on reverse. Minor enamel chips, excellent vintage condition otherwise $ 750

2390 **NKVD (People's Commissariat of Internal Affairs) Honored Badge. For Commanders.** 1938. Badge. Silver and gold plated. The badge base is an oval shape with the gold sword crossed the oval vertically. The central part is superimposed with crossed hammer and sickle. Red enameled. Engraved on reverse: ‘МI’ and award number ‘№ 000284’. Screwback. Circle is somewhat bet and off shape. Minor enamel restoration on ribbon. Overall well preserved and much better that other pieces of the issue we have seen. *Rare* and worse additional research of the recipient $ 2,000
2391 **NKVD (People's Commissariat of Internal Affairs) Honored Badge.** Award # 3890. Silvered bronze. Screwback. Multi-piece construction with red enamels. Engraved serial number on reverse. Enamel chips, good vintage condition otherwise $ 750

2392 **NKVD Honored Badge with ID booklet.** Award # 3251. Bronze. Screwback. Multi-piece construction with red enamels. Engraved serial number on reverse. Comes with ID booklet (contains photo), issued to comrade Kostukhin G.F. on July 19th, 1944. Serial number in the ID booklet matches the one on the badge. Flawless enamel $ 1,500
2393 **MVD Honored Badge.** Award # 8935. Silver and bronze. Screwback. Multi-piece construction with red enamels. Engraved serial number on reverse. MMD mintmark in raised letters. Very minor enamel chips, excellent condition otherwise $ 500

2394 **MVD Honored Badge.** Award # 12423. Nickel and bronze. Screwback. Multi-piece construction with red enamels. Serial number engraved with rotating tool on reverse. MMD logo in raised style. Very minor enamel chips, excellent condition otherwise $ 300

2395 **Badge „50th anniversary of VChK-KGB“.** 1961. Silver. Screwback. Solid construction with red enamels. Unnumbered. MMD mintmark in raised letters on reverse. Excellent and problem free $ 300

2396 **Badge „60th anniversary of VChK-KGB“.** 1971. Screwback. Solid construction with multi-color enamels. Unnumbered. MMD logo in raised style on reverse. Excellent and problem free $ 300

2397 **Badge „Honorary employee of Government Security“.** Award # 2352. Silver. Screwback. Multi-piece construction with red enamels. Engraved serial number and MMD mintmark in raised letters on reverse. Excellent and problem free $ 300

2399 „Alliance of the Worker’s and Peasant’s Army”. Badge. Silvered bronze. Ruby red enameled five-pointed star in the center. The badge base is a wreath of laurel and oak branches tied up in a bow-shaped ribbon at the bottom. The wreath is superimposed with a star with the plough and a hammer - the first symbol of alliance of the workers and the peasants. Screwback. Enamel on low arm might been replaced. Otherwise choice and greatly preserved. Very rare $4,000

2400 Badg e „Alliance of the Worker's and Peasant's Army”. Bronze. Star with the plough and a hammer- the first symbol of alliance of the workers and the peasants. Star is surrounded by laurel wreath and in the back of the star two crossed rifles. Screwback. Moderate wear. Rare early badge $2,000

2401 „Distinction Badge of a Fighter of RKKA (Work er's and Peasant's Army). Commanders Badge. Badge. 1918-1922. Silver. Hallmarked (84) with maker’s mark ‘ВД’. Red enamel. The badge base is a wreath of laurel and oak branches tied up in a bow-shaped ribbon at the bottom. The wreath is superimposed with the red enameled star with the plough and a hammer over crossed rifles. Screwback Choice and Extremely rare $3,000
2402 "To an Honest Man of the Karelian Front" 1922. Badge. Bronze. Screwback. The badge base is a wreath of laurel tied up with a bow-shaped ribbon. Above is a red star. The wreath is superimposed with two crossed rifles, on them is a shield with a legend "To an Honest Man of the Karelian Front". Early massive badge. Problems free $4,000

2403 "To Fighting man of the OKDVA", (Special Far-Easter district). Issued to participants of military operation against "White Chinese" in 1929. Red enamel, Screwback. An old enamel cheap. Chocolate brown patina $400

2404 "To a Participant of the Battles near Lake Khasan". Badge. 1938. Bronze. The badge base is an oval shape surrounded by wreath of laurel and oak leaves. In the center is a Red Army Man holding a grenade and a rifle with a red enameled banner in the background. Below is the legend "XACAH" and a small red ribbon with the date "6 VIII - 1938". Comes with related award document. Screwback. Choice $250
Aviation Badges


2410 Badge ODVF (Society of the Friends of Aviation). North-Eastern District. Silver. Hallmarked 84 on obverse. The base is made in shape of biplane entwined with a blue enameled ribbon, along with a legend “Общ. Друзей Возд. Флота СЗО”. On wings are red stars. Screwback. Choice $ 1,000
**2411  Aviation Badge** Silvered bronze. The base is figured in shape surrounded by a wreath in the center is an biplane, on the top is red enameled legend "B2B". Pinback. *Rare* $ 500

**2412  To Society of Aviation, Aeronautics of the Ukraine and the Crimea.** Bronze. Screwback. Multienamed. Around badge is superimposed with a globe laid over a hammer and a sickle. On a globe is a biplane with a red enameled screw. Below the badges the legend "ОАВУК". Choice $ 350

**2413  To Civil Air Force.** Bronze. Multienamed. Screwback. Badge is in a shape of a globe superimposed with the two red banners and an airplane laid over, on the bottom of the globe is the legend "ГВФ". Below the badge on the red enameled ribbon is the legend "1000000klm". Ed 1474 $ 100
## Various Early Badges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2414</td>
<td><strong>Badge &quot;To 7th Years October Revolution&quot;</strong>. Tinny brass. Badge base is semiwreath superimposed with two red banners at the angel to each other with the legend &quot;1918&quot; and &quot;1923&quot;, between them is a big figure &quot;7&quot;. On the top is a head with a star. Pinback</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2415</td>
<td><strong>Ukraine. Nikolaev. Factory Identification Badge</strong>. 1920’s. Silver. Hallmarked 84 on obverse. Oval in shape with a worker holding hammer with the legend above him &quot;IMENI ANDREA MARTINI&quot;. At the bottom instampted number &quot;5410&quot;. Loop attached. <strong>Rare</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 1,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2416</td>
<td><strong>Ukraine. Nikolaev. Factory Identification Badge</strong>. 1920’s. Bronze. As above. Inprinted number 3116. Modern pin attached. <strong>Rare</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2417</td>
<td><strong>Ukraine. Ekaterinoslav (Dnepropetrovsk). Factory Identification Badge</strong>. 1920’s. Bronze. Oval in shape with a manufacture buildings with a hammer and sickle on them, on a ribbon in the center is imprinted number &quot;056014&quot;. Around the oval is legend in Ukrainian: ‘Завод им. Петровского та Ленина’. Screwback. <strong>Rare</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 1,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2418</td>
<td><strong>Badge „To a Hero of Five Year Plan”</strong>. 1936. Silver. The base is two red enameled banners at the angel to each other with the legend &quot;ГЕРОЮ&quot; and &quot;ЛЕТКИ&quot;, between them is a big figure &quot;5&quot;. The banners superimposed to a red enameled star with a gear wheel, inside which the generator is placed. Below is a white enameled rhomb with the legend &quot;ВЭО&quot;. Screwback. <strong>Superb massive badge. Very rare</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 5,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2419 **Badge “For Razionalizational Suggestions in Acquiring Techniques”.** Bronze. Multienameled. Round in shape with big red star on the top. In the center are industrial tools and manufactures surrounded by gear and a legend "За рационализаторские предложения по технике". Screwback. Rare

$2,000

2420 **Soha Soviet Socialist Republic. (Yakut Republic), 15th Anniversary Award Badge. 1937.** Silver. Red and white enamel. Engraved number on reverse 403. The base is in an oval shape. In the centersoviet symbols over the globe, at the bottom is the Roman numeral "XV". On the ribbon in a top is a legend "SASSR" with a hammer and sickle. Screwback. White enamel around XV been replaced. Scratched on reverse. Very rare

$5,000

2421 **“To the Best Shock Worker”. Ukraine. 1932.** Badge. Silvered bronze. Award number ‘30’ impressed on reverse. Massive multi-piece construction with red and white enamels. Lenin’s head, below are crossed hammer and sickle and Roman numerals XV. At the bottom on the red enameled ribbon is a legend ‘КПИМ’. Screwback. Some enamel imperfections. Massive badge

About 55mm x 43mm

$1,500
2422 **15th Anniversary of Soviet Kazakhstan Republic. 1935.** Bronze. Oval in shape with a complex drawing of different aspects of the productive life of the Kazakhstan Republic. In the upper part is a depiction of Stalin. On the lower part is Roman numerals XV with the legend "15 лет Казахстана". Multienamed. Screwback. Comes with related photo of NKVD Deputy Commander, Senior Lieutenant F.P. Shklyarenko wearing the badge $ 1,000

2423 **“To the Best Shock Worker“. 1932.** Badge. Bronze. Multienamed. The badge base is a wreath of laurel is filled with six red enameled banners superimposed with bust of Lenin. ‘XV’ and ‘Лучшему Ударнику’ asides. Engraved on reverse: ‘Дубровин / Завод Главспирт / 8/III/ 33’ Superb $ 1,000

2424 **“To a Shock Worker of 1932 Completing of Five-Year Plan“.** Silver. Red and white enamels. The badge base is in an oval shape. In the center under red enameled arc-shaped ribbon on a white enamel field are the profile of Lenin and Stalin, at the bottom is the Roman numeral "XV". On the ribbon is a legend „УДАРНИКУ 1932г завершающего пятилетку“. On the bottom on red enamel ribbon is a legend "1917 СССР 1932“. Impressed number 3217”. Screwback was later supported $ 600


2428 „For Active Defense Work“. Badge. Silvered bronze. Rhomb shape badge is superimposed hammer and a sickle. Along the edge of the rhomb, on a white enameled stripe is a legend "ОСОАВИАХИМ СССР". Engraved number on reverse "4024". Screwback $ 300

2429 Badge „Ready for Airdefense“. 1920's-1930’s. Bronze. The base is red enameled star with the gas-mask and a square with a crossed hammers. Head insignia (cocard) converted into a badge. Scarc $ 250

2430 Badge „Ready for Defense“ 1920’s-1930’s. Bronze. The base is red enameled star with the locomotive. Head insignia (cocard) converted into a badge. Scarc $ 250

2432 **To the Best Chemistry Industry Worker of the Profsoyuz (Trade Union). 1920’s**

Silver. Badge is made in a rhombus shape and a red star on top. In the center is Chemistry Industry plant, below is green enameled ribbon with a legend ‘BCPX’. Screwback. *Rare*  

$1,000

2433 **“To Society for Rescuing on the Water”**. Membership Badge of Osvod. Silvered bronze. Multienamed. Multipiece construction. Rhomb shape badge, above is a red star and a legend "OCBOJ'. On the lower part is a steamer with a black-red body sailing on the blue enameled waves, under it is a life-buoy placed on the anchor. Screwback. *Rare of this superb workmanship*  

$1,000

2434 **“To Strengthen Sanitary Defense of the USSR”**. Badge. Bronze. Parallelepiped shape badge, coated with red enamel. On the left side is a white circle with the emblem of SOKK i KP( Union of the Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies). Screwback. Mint  

$250

2435 **“Octobrians are Grandchildren of Illyich (Lenin)“. Membership** Badge. Red enameled. Silver. Pinback. Minor enamel cheap  

$200
Narkomat and Ministry Badges

2436 „To Excellent Man of the Navy“. Badge. 1937. Silver. Circle in shape with a warship sailing on blue enameled water with the legend "ОТЛИЧНИК" in the center. A white-blue Navy flag with a star and hammer sickle. At the bottom legend "ВМФ". Multienamed. Engraved on reverse number: "8913". Screwback. Scarce in silver. Minor wear $ 1,000

2437 „To Excellent Man of the Navy“. Badge. 1937. Bronze. Circle in shape with a warship sailing on blue enameled water with the legend "ОТЛИЧНИК" in the center. A white-blue Navy flag with a star and hammer sickle. At the bottom legend "ВМФ". Multienamed. Engraved on reverse number: "14624". Screwback $ 500

2438 „To Excellent Worker of Competition of Narkopisheprom“. People's Commissariat of Food Industry. Badge. 1938. Bronze. In the white-blue enameled background are factory buildings, in the foreground are the products of the branch: wines, sausage, tinned foods. Above is a red enameled banner with a legend. Multienamed. Instamped number: "17907". Screwback. Comes with related award document and case of issue $ 400

2439 Badge „Excellent Worker of the State Bank“. Bronze. Multienamed. The base is surrounded by wheat wreath in the upper part is red enameled banner with a legend "ОТЛИЧНИК Госбанка". Under the banner chervonez denominations, below on a red ribbon "СССР". Numbered 2588. Screwback $ 400

2441 **Badge „To the Best Tractor Driver“**, Bronze. Multienameled. The base is surrounded by wheat and oak wreath, in the upper part is red enameled banner with a legend "Лучший тракторист". In the center of the banner is a tractor, below on a red ribbon "М3СССР". Screwback


---

**Prices:**

- Badge 2440: $1,000
- Badge 2441: $400
- Badge 2442: $600
- Badge 2443: $250
- Badge 2444: $200
2445 **Award Badge „For the Expedition to the Vrangel' Island. 1924.** Silver. Hallmarked (84). Multienameld. Depicting the North region of the Pacific Ocean with Far Eastern part of the USSR and Alaska. Surrounded by legend: ‘ЗА ЭКСПЕДИЦИЮ НА О-В ВРАНГЕЛЬ’. Instemeped legend on reverse: ’ДАЛЬРЕВКОМ’. Extremely rare with less than 50 pcs. made. Among the rarest and most desirable Soviet badges. Cheap of blue enamel

*Published: Kalistratov / Voronchenko, 18 - this item illustrated.*

$ 30,000

2446 **„For Rescuing on the Water by the ship 'Ilyich'“. Badge.** Silver. White and blue enamel. Triangle shape badge, above is a red star superimposed with a life-buoy and a legend on it ‘За спасение п.х 'Ильич'. In the center of this multipieced composition is a steamer with a black-red body and a red banner sailing. On the lower part of the composition is a legend "1932". Screwback. Of the greatest rarity. Missing in major collections.

Согласно истории пароход 'Ильич' тонул в Эгейском море в 1932 и был спасён спасательной командой ЭПРОН (известной как проводившей другие сложнейшие спасательные операции). По этому случаю был утвержден этот знак, выданный наиболее отличившимся спасателям команды ЭПРОН.

Также известно что на этом пароходе в 1929 был депортирован из СССР в Турцию один из организаторов и руководителей Революции 1917 г. - Лев Троцкий. Издеваательская усмешка от Сталина виделась в названии парохода – 'Ильич'. Троцкий и Ленин являлись организаторами переворота в Октябре 1917 г. и отцами-организаторами СССР.

*Very well preserved* $ 30,000
2447 **For Championship in the Competition.** Silver. Badge is made in a shape of green enameled shield, behind which is a triangle with tree letters on the corners "ІUK". In the upper part of the shield is a legend "СИАРТК", in the center is a red enameled wheel crossed by birds wings. Engraved on reverse: ‘Р.П. ФІШ’ and number ‘20’. Screwback. Some enamel cheeps. *Very rare* $4,000

Jettons

2448 **For Championship in the Competition.** Silver. Avers 8, # 2420 - this badge! Jetton is made in a shape shield surrounded by laurel wreath and at the bottom is the Roman numeral „I“. In the upper part of the shield is a weight which is held by an eagle with a red star in his head. In the center of the blue enameled shield is Spartak sportsmen. Engraved on reverse in Russian “To school principle Y.B. Stangel. Dated 1923”. *Rare*

*Published: Avers 8, 2008, # 2420 - this item illustrated.* $1,000

2449 **For Championship in the Competition of Weight Lifting.** Silver. Avers 8, # 2421 - this badge! Jetton is in Roman numeral „I“ surrounded by laurel wreath and a weight in the center cross line. In the center of a roman numeral is green enameled shield with a sportsmen lifting a weight. Engraved on reverse in Russian “To school principle Y.B. Stangel. Dated 1924”. *Rare*

*Published: Avers 8, 2008, # 2421 - this item illustrated.* $1,000
2450 **To Five Years of Red Army.** Silver. Jetton is made in a round shape of red and white enamel and a red star in the center with crossed hammer and sickle surrounded by a wreath. Engraved on reverse in Russian, dated 1923. *Rare* $750

2451 **Jetton of the Leningrad Inter-institute Shooting Competitions.** Silver. Blue, red enamel. Jetton is circular in shape as a shield coated with aqua enamel. The circle is superimposed with a red enameled star with a shooting target in the center and two intersection rifles are crossed on a target, on original chains attached to a shield with the three intersecting blue enamel letters. Engraved on reverse in Russian: 1st Shooting Prize, Dated Jan. 1, 1927. *Rare* $1,000

2452 **III Shooting Prize.** Silver. Blue enamel. Jetton is shaped as a shield coated with blue enamel with designs. Two intersection rifles over anchor are superimposed on a shield, on original chain. Engraved on reverse in Russian: „Z.K.B. III Shooting Prize. Dated March 1926 ‘Хазова Е.’. *Rare* $750

*This and the following jettons named to E. Khazova*

2453 **To the 10 Years of ....** Silver. Blue and red enamel. Jetton in a shape of a globe with an eagle seating on the top and a red banner below the globe with number „37“ and „X“, on original chain. Engraved on reverse in Russian: ‘1928 / E. Хазова’. Mint $750
2454  „Be Ready for Labor and Defense“. Badge. Silver. The badge base is a gear with legend "Be Ready for Labor and Defense" run across the gear. The gear is superimposed with a red star with a depiction of a sportsman. It is fastened to a round suspension, in the center of which young Volodya Ulyanov. Screwback $ 250

2455  „To GTO Ready for Labor and Defense“ 2nd class . Badge. Silver. Hallmarked (916), Kokoshnik mark, makers mark. The badge base is a gear which is superimposed with a red star with a depiction of a runner breaking a finishing tape. Above the star is a red banner with legend "Be Ready for Labor and Defense". It is fastened to a rhomb with a legend "Central Executive Committee of SSSR. VSFK". Instamped number '3311'. Screwback. Rare in silver $ 1,000

2456  „To the Best Shock worker of the Plant ‘Bol'shevik’. 1931. Silver. Red enamel. Inscribed and dated on reverse. Comes on chain Rare $ 2,000

2457  Field and Truck Athletics Race I Prize. Silver. Jetton is circle shaped with blue enamel LGSFK and red star on the top, on original chain. In the circle is a sportsmen holding a sworn. Engraved on reverse in Russian. Dated March 1927, to A. Utechin $ 500
2458 **For Skate Championship of the LGSFK Cup.** Silver. Blue, red enamel. Jetton base is laurel wreath with a star and a lug on the top, coated with blue enamel. In the circle is a sportsmen sitting on the cartridge. Engraved on reverse in Russian: ‘To B. Semenov’. Dated 1925-26. Blue, red enamel. **Rare** $ 500

2459 **Ski Race.** Silver. Blue and white enamel. Jetton is shaped as a star. In the center is a figure of a skier, on original chain. Engraved on reverse in Russian: „Leningrad 1933. kom. Kr. Zari. E.Volkova“. Of the superb enamel workmanship $ 500

2460 **For Championship in the Competition of Physical Culture Circle .** Silver. Jetton base is laurel wreath coated with red enamel. In the circle is a discus-thrower. Engraved on reverse in Russian: ‘To Suvorov. Dated 1928’. On original chain $ 500

*This and three following jettons named to Suvorov*

2461 Lot of thee Jettons. **For Championship in the Competition .** Silver. 3 Jettons in the same triangle shape coated with red and blue enamel. In the circle is a Discus-thrower, Athletic Racer and Athletic Racer with the obstacles. Engraved on reverse in Russian: ‘Суворов’. Dated 1929, 1930“. On original chains. Very interesting set (set of 3) $ 1,500
2462 **For Championship in the Bicycle Competition**. Silver. Jetton in the triangle shape coated with white enamel. In the Green enameled shield in the center is Bicycle Racer. Engraved on reverse in Russian: ‘To A. Kalinin’. Dated 1928. On original chain. Of the superb enamel workmanship $ 500

2463 **For Championship in the Bicycle Competition**. Silver. Jetton in the figured shape coated in green enamel with a laurel wreath around. Silver Roman numeral „I” on the top of the figured. In the blue enameled shield in the center is Bicycle Racer. Engraved on reverse in Russian: ‘To Yanson’ $ 500

2464 **For Championship in the Athletic Competition**. Bronze. Jetton is made in a shape of a shield red enameled with blue enamel line a cross in the middle. At the bottom is two crossed tennis rockets. In the upper part of the shield is a gear wheel. Engraved on reverse in Russian “A. Panteleev 1929”. On original chain $ 300

2465 **For Championship in the Rowing Competition**. Silver. Jetton is made in a shape of a Life-buoy, one quarter of which white enameled and the rest blue enameled. The life buoy is superimposed with two oars and RSFSR banner on the top. At the bottom is blue enameled ribbon with the legend ‘И.И.Ф.К.’. Engraved on reverse in Russian “O.B. Lapishna 1927”. On original chain $ 750

2466 **For Championship in the Rowing Competition**. Bronze. Jetton is made in a shape of a blue enameled shield with a CCCP banner a cross in the middle. At the bottom are two crossed oars in laurel wreath. Engraved on reverse in Russian, dated 1924. On original chain $ 300
2467 **For Military Prosecutor's Department.** Silver. Jetton is made in a shape of a red enameled tab with crossed hammer and sickle. Hallmarked (84) on a loop. *Rare*  $ 750

2468 **To the Best Worker I prize.** Bronze. Enameled. Jetton is made in a rhombus shape of a red and blue enameled ribbons and a red star on the top and crossed hammer and sickle underneath. In the center is light railroad train with the legend SRKX. Engraved on reverse in Russian 'To Martinova A.P.'  $ 300

2469 **Central Cultural Palace under the name of First Five Years Plan. Leningrad.** Bronze. Jetton is made in a white enameled shield shape with three red banners behind it. In the center is a musical harp. Engraved on reverse in Russian: 'To Neapolitan orchestra. N. Gubeln'. Leningrad 1936*  $ 500

2470 **Unattributed Theatrical Jetton.** 1929. Silver. The badge base is semi-wreath superimposed with a scroll having a legend "VII". Engraved on reverse "193 STCH C.K. Sachnovskaya". On a chain  $ 150
2471 **Theatrical Jetton.** 1929 . Silver. Two piece construction. On a chain. Symbols of Communist art. Long dedication award inscription, date and name on reverse. Some green deposits, problem free  

$ 150

2472 **The Theatre Award. Ukraine.** Silver. Jetton is made in a shape of a shield with a ribbon and a red star on the top. In the center is silhouette of the Theater under which is a musical notes. Engraved on the bottom „1928- 32“. On original chain. *Rare*  

$ 300

2473 **The Musical Award.** Silver. Jetton is made in a shape of an harp, light blue enameled, surrounded with laurel wreath and theatrical mask on the bottom. In the center are two crossed musical instruments. On the very top is a red star Engraved on reverse in Russian, dated 1926- 1927".  

$ 500

2474 **To the Public Nutrition in Building of the Socialism . 1930's.** Silver. Jetton is made in a triangle multienameled with a cook in the center. With a wheel and crossed hammer and sickle underneath of the triangle. On a chain  

$ 500
Mongolian Awards Section
*(All items in this category are in mint condition)*

2475 **Order of Sukhbaatar. Type 2.** Award # 1685. Gold and silver. Pinback type. Multi-piece construction, multi-color enamels. Batt 20-b $ 1,250

2476 **Order of the Red Banner of Combat Valor. Type 2.** Award # 4125. Silver. Pinback type. Multi-piece construction, multi-color enamels. Batt 24-1 $ 250


2478 **Order of Combat Valor. Type 1.** Award # 5964. Silver. Screwback type. Multi-piece construction, multi-color enamels. Batt 29 $ 250
2479 **Order of Polar Star. Type 1.** Award # 6151. Silver. Screwback type. Multi-piece construction, multi-color enamels. Batt 32.2 $ 200

2480 **Order of Polar Star. Type 2.** Award # 27240. Silver. Pinback type. Multi-piece construction, multi-color enamels. Batt 32.3 $ 200

2481 **Honorary Medal of Combat. Type 2.** Award # 18317. Silver. Batt 37.3 $ 75

2482 **Badge „Distinguished Herdsman of the MNR“ . Type 2.** Award # 3768. Silver. Screwback. Multi-color enamels. Original nut. Produced at the Soviet mint $ 150

2483 **Badge „Distinguished Shock Worker of the MNR“ . Type 1.** Award # 3130. Silver. Screwback. Multi-color enamels. Original nut. Produced at the Soviet mint $ 75
**2484 SPECIAL:**
Considering the outstanding importance of this offering entire group of the Depute badges (lots 2484 to 2581) to be offered first at one group lot. It is done solely for the purpose of father research and collecting. All absentee bids for those lots to be cancelled and could not be considered if this lot to be sold as a group. Only and if it found not found a buyer as a lot, bidding will proceed on items individually.
Collection of Russian Depute Badges, as of lots 2484-2581 – ninety eight (98) pieces $200,000

**2484 All-Russian Central Executive Committee. 1930’s.** Mech 1.1.2. R5. Silver. Unnumbered. Screwback $2,000

**2485 All-Russian People's Deputy. 1989.** Mech 1.3.1. R2. Silver. Unnumbered. Pinback $300

**2486 Central Executive Committee of RSFSR. 1917-1935’s.** Mech 2.1.3. R5. Silver. No. 219. Screwback $2,000


| No. | Description                                                                 | Details                                                                 | Price  
|-----|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|--------
| 2497 | Supreme Soviet of the Karelian Soviet Socialist Republic.1940.               | Mech 8.2.2. R5. Silver. ‘МД’. No. 70. Screwback                          | $ 1,500 
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2498 Supreme Soviet of the Karelian Soviet Socialist Republic. 1951. Mech 8.2.4. R4. Silver. ‘МД'. No. 82. Screwback $ 1,000


2507 **Supreme Soviet of the Mardovyan Autonomous Republic in the Structure of the RSFSR. 1967.** Mech 11.2.4. R2. Silver. ‘ММД’, Unnumbered. Pinback  $ 500


2512 **Supreme Soviet of the Tuva Autonomous Republic in the Structure of the RSFSR. Silver. No. 318. Screwback**  $ 1,000

2513 **People's Deputy of the Tuva Autonomous Republic in the Structure of the RSFSR. 1990.** Mech 14.3.1. R3. Silver. Unnumbered. Pinback  $ 1,000


2515 **Supreme Soviet of the Udmurtdyan Autonomous Republic in the Structure of the RSFSR. 1947-1951’s.** Mech 16.2.2. R3. Silver. ‘МД’. No. 86. Screwback  $ 1,500
2516 **Supreme Soviet of the Udmurtyan Autonomous Republic in the Structure of the RSFSR. 1955-1963's.** Mech 16.2.3. R2. Silver. ‘МД’. No. 68. Screwback $1,000

2517 **Supreme Soviet of the Checheno-Ingush Autonomous Republic in the Structure of the RSFSR. 1963-1985's.** Mech 17.2.2. R2. Silver. No. VIII-41. Pinback $1,000

2518 **Supreme Soviet of the Chuvash Autonomous Republic in the Structure of the RSFSR. 1938.** Mech 18.2.1. R4. Silver. ‘МД’. No. 89. Screwback $2,000


2521 **People’s Deputy of the Chuvash Autonomous Republic in the Structure of the RSFSR. 1990.** Mech 18.3.1. R2. Silver. No. 122. Screwback $500


2523 **Central Executive Committee of the Volga Germans Autonomous Republic in the Structure of the RSFSR. 1930’s.** Mech 21.1.3. R8. Silver. Unnumbered. Screwback $3,000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2524</td>
<td>Central Executive Committee of the Ukraine Autonomous Republic. 1930’s.</td>
<td>Mech 22.1.2. R7. Silver. No. 723. Screwback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2543</td>
<td>Central Executive Committee of the Georgia Soviet Socialist Republic. 1930’s.</td>
<td>Mech 27.1.3. R7. Silver. No. 83. Screwback</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


2560 **Supreme Soviet of the Moldavian Soviet Socialistic Republic. 1963.** Mech 34.2.5. R2. Silver. ‘ММД’. Unnumbered. Screwback $ 300

2561 **Supreme Soviet of the Latvian Soviet Socialistic Republic. 1951.** Mech 35.2.3. R4. Bronze ‘ММД’. No. 83. Screwback $ 1,000


2564 **Supreme Soviet of the Kyrgyz Soviet Socialistic Republic. 1938.** Mech 36.2.1. R5. Silver. ‘МД’. No. 120. Screwback $ 2,000


2566 **Central Executive Committee of the Tajikistan Soviet Socialistic Republic. 1930’s.** Mech 37.1.4. R7. Hallmarked_875_Silver. No. 21. Screwback $ 3,000

2567 **Supreme Soviet of the Tajikistan Soviet Socialistic Republic. 1947’s.** Mech 37.2.2. R4. Silver. ‘МД’ No. 41. Screwback $ 1,500

2568 **Supreme Soviet of the Tajikistan Soviet Socialistic Republic. 1951’s.** Mech 37.2.3 R4. Silver. ‘МД’ No. 275. Screwback $ 1,500

2569 **Supreme Soviet of the Armenian Soviet Socialistic Republic. 1938’s.** Mech 38.2.1. R4. Silver. ‘МД’ No. 100. Screwback $ 1,500

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2578</td>
<td>Central Executive Committee of the Trans-Caucasus Soviet Socialistic Republic. 1930’s. Mech 42.1.1. R6. Silver. No. 76. Screwback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2579</td>
<td>Central Executive Committee of the Trans-Caucasus Soviet Socialistic Republic. 1930’s. Mech 42.1.3. R5. Silver. No. 76. Screwback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2580</td>
<td>People’s Deputy of the Mongolia. 1930’s. Silver. No. 0312. Screwback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2581</td>
<td>People’s Deputy of the Mongolia. 1930’s. Silver. No. 032. Screwback</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>